
78 risposte

RIEPILOGO PRIVATO Accetta risposte

NAME
76 risposte

Luca (2)

Riccardo Arneodo

Caterina

Riccardo Gualducci

Mattia

alex

Giorgia

Riccardo Ronchi

Cristian balsano

Fernando Montuschi Cattani Vergnana

Nemanja Ilic

Ryszard Josef Necki

Marino

Giada

Maddalena

Marwa

Nicola Montevecchi

Sara

Filippo

thomas liverani

Leonardo Casadio

samuele turricchia

amedeo tavanti
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Julien Bon�glioli

Luna sangiorgi

Voleak Rossi

Achille Ranieri

Giada Melandri

Caterina Muccinelli

morgan giulianelli eramona raspanti

Tommaso Laghi

giammarco padovani

Andrea

Chiara Ligabue

Amedeo Ferrini

Ilaria Ioni

morgan giulianelli

mattia

Angelica Spada

So�a Dalle Fabbriche

Rachele Gambi

Mattia Montalti

ramona raspanti

dfgfrdgesd

Jessica Gonelli

Mattia Bosi

CATERINA PAPALEO

Emanuele Cattani

Lorenzo cavazza

Alice giglio

Carlotta Faro�

Melissa Alberghi

gaia gregorio

Luigi Guberti

Kevin Cimatti

Diletta cavina

Francesca Vannini

Antonio



LISA

NICOLE

Agnese

anna ianiro

Alessia

ALESSANDRO

Irene Grossi

MIRANDA

helena ianiro

Daniel

Melissa

Matteo

Donatello

Marcellino

noemi

luca

so�a

13. What are the reasons a country could be invaded for?
77 risposte

14. What do you know about invaders who invaded your country?
77 risposte

building the greece temple (7)

Bulding the greece temple (2)

bulding the greece temple (2)

building the grece temple (2)

Italy has been invaded by many people (2)

italy has been invaded by many invaders,before and after the roman empire (2)

For the natural resources
To discover its traditions
To explore new teritorries

15,6%

77,9%



Italy has been invaded by many invaders before and after the Roman Empire (2)

Building the greece temple.

building the greece temle

building the greece temple

Building the grece temple

Building the greece temple

the build

building the greece templi

we have notices about food

we have nocites a baut food ,customs

we have notices abaut ... food

we have notices about...religion,food,conquered territories

We have notices about reReligion,custom,food,conqueres territores

we have notices about religion

we have notices about religion, costums, food...

We have notices about food and religion

we have notices abaut religion , customs ,food ,conquiered territories

We have notices about religion and conquered territories

food,costums,religon,langue e conquered territories

We have nocites a bout a religion,customs,food

we have notices about...customs

religion,custom,food,conquered

we have notices about religion,customs,food,conquered territories

We have notices about religion and customs

We have notices abaut : reliongion , customs , food , conquiered territories .

food,religon,costums,conquered

we have notices abaut religion, customs, food,

We have notices about religion, costums,food...

We have notices about religion, food.

We have noticesa bout.. religion , customs , food , conquered territories ...

We have notices about...religion,food,conquered terrytory

religon,costums,food econquered territories

I know that Italy hai ben invader by many people

Italy has been invaded by. Many people



ITALY HAS BEEN INVADED BY MANY PEOPLE , BEFORE AND AFTER THE ROMAN EMPIRE

I know that Italy has been invaded by many people , before and After the Roman Empire

Italy has been invaded by many people

Has been invaded by many people beforeand after the Roman Empire

italy has been invaded by many people

Italy has been invaded

I know that Italy has invaded by mamy people,before and after the Roman Empire

Italy has been invaded by people

Italy has been invadent by many people

Roman Empire

Italy has been invaded by many invaders before and after the Roman Empire

ITALY HAS BEED INVADED BY MANY INVADERS ,BIFORE END AF TER THE ROMANI EMPERI

italy has heen invaded by many invader. be fore and after the roman empire

Italy has been invaded by many invaders before and a after roman empire

italy has been invaded by many invaders; be fore and after the Roman Eempire.

Italy has been invaded by many invaders, before and after the Roman Empire.

Greeks:Magna Greca.Italy has been invaded by many invaders before and after the roman empire

italy has been invaded by many invaders before and after the Roman empire

Italy has bean bean invaded by many biefore and after the Roman Empire

Italy has been invaded by many invaders;before and after the Roman Empire

Italy has been invaded by many invaders ,before and after the Roman Empire

Italy has been invaded by many invaders,before and after the Roman Empire.

italy has been invaded by many invaders, befor and after the roman empire

Italy has been invaded by many invaders before and after roman empire

iTALY has been invaded by many invaders ,before and after the ROMAN EMPIRE.

15. Name some invaders you have heard of...
77 risposte

Greece, Cartagins, Gally (2)

Greece, Cartagins, Gally. (2)

greece,cartagins,gally (2)

greece,cartagins and gally (2)

ex: greece, cartagins, gally

Greece ,Cartragins, Gally

Greece,cartagins,gally



greece , cartagins, gaiiy.

grece cartagins gally

greece,cartagines,gally

Greece,Cartagins,Gally

Greece, Cartagins and Gally

greece, cartagins and gally

greece,cartagins, gally.

Greece, Gally,Cartagins

greece,cartagins,gally.

celts-romans-germans-barbarians

celtis, romans, germans

romans

celts,romans,greek,germans,barbarians

Celts,Romans,Greeks,Germans,Barbarians

germans-romans

Celts, Romans, Greeks, Germans and Barbarian

Celts,Romans,Greek and Barbarians

celt , Romans ,Greeks , Germans and Barbians

Celts,Romans,Greeks,Germans,Barbarians...

romans,celts,germans,greeks e barbarians

Celtis,Romas,Gemans

Celt

celts,romans,greeks

celts,romans,greeks,germans,barbarians

Romans,Greek,Celts,Germans and barbarians

Celts , Romans , Greeks , Germans and Barbians.

celts,romans,greeks,germans,barbaries

celts, romans, greks, germans, barbarians

celts, romans,greeks,germans, barbarians...

Celts, Romans, Greeks, Germans,Barbarian.

Celts, Romans, Greeks, Germans,Barbarians

romans,celts,greeks,germans,barbarians

celt,romans,greeks,germans e barbarians

Greeks :Magna Grecia (south of Italy)

Greeks in the south of italy



GREEKS: MAGNA GRECIA (SOUTH OF ITALY

Arabs : Sicily

Celts

Phoenicians:Sicily Sardinia

Greeks: Magna Greeia

Gerrmans

phoenicians : sicily ,sardinia

Phonicians:Sicily,Sardinia

Greek

Greeks:Magna Greeia ( south off Italy )

Greeks

Greks,Barbarians,Phoenix,Celts,arabs,Spanish

Greeks-Magna Grecias, Barbarianb from the North, Phoenix- Sicily-Sardina ,Celts -North of Italy,Spanish- South of Italy

Greeks,Barbarian,phoenix,Celtes,Arabs,Spanish

GREEKS- MAGNA GRECIA, BARBARIAN- FROM THE NORTH-PHONIX- CELTS- ARABS- SPANISH

Greek:Magna Grecia,Barbarian: from the north,Phoenix:Sicily-Sardinia,Celts:north of Italy,Arabs:south of Italy

barbarian from the north greeks magna grecia phoenix sicily -sardinia celts north of italy arabs south of italy spanish south of italy

Greeks ,magna grecia.---Barbarian from the north.---Phoenix sicily sardinia.---Celts north of Italy.---Arabs south of Italy ---Spanish
south of Italy

Greeks,Barbarian,Phoenix,Celts,Arabas,Spanish.

- Greeks : Madna Grecia; Barbarian : from the Nord; Phoenix: Sicily, Sardinia; Celts: North of Italy; Arabs:South of Italy ; Spanish:
South of Italy

Barbarian' from the north. Phoenix:Sicily-Sardinia celts:North of italy.Arabs south of italy.Spanish south of italy

Greeks: magna grecia - barbanian : from the north - phoenix : sicily - sardinia- celts : north italy - arabas : southof italy - spanish :
south of italy

Greeks,Barbarian from the NORTH,Phoenix:Sicily -Sardinia; Celts:North of Italy;Arabs:South of Italy;Spanish: South of Italy

Greeks ,Barbary,Celts,Arabs,Spanish

Greeks,Barbarian,Phoenix,Celts,Arabs,Spanish

Greeks, Barbarien' from the North ,Phoenix in Sicily and Sardinia, Celts North of Italy ,Arabs South of Italy and Spanish South of Italy

Greeks :Magna Erecia Barbarian' from the north;Phoenix:Sicily and Sardinia;Celts :North of Italy;Arabs: South of Italy;Spanish:South
of Italy.

greek magna gregia barbarian from the north phonix sicily-sardinia celts north of italy arabs suots of italy

GREEKS Magna Grecia(country greece)---Barbarian from the north----Phoenix sicily,sardinia---Celts north of Italy---Arabs south of
Italy--- Spanish south of ITALY

Greeks,Barbarian,phoenix,celts,arabas,spanish.

greeks:magna greca.barbarian from the north.phoenix:sicily;sardinia.celts:north of italy.arabs:south of italy.spanish:south of italy



16. Do you think invasion changed anything in your country, for example, food, music,
customs, language? If yes, explain answer and give examples.
77 risposte

17. Do you think invasion is always a bad thing, or could it sometimes be a positive
thing? If so, how?
77 risposte

18. Do you know of anything that can still be seen or used in your country, which is the
result of invasion? For example, buildings, monuments, roads, words, food etc?
77 risposte

yes ex valle dei templi(sicilia),castel del monte(puglia) (2)

ex:Valle dei Templi(Sicilie) Castel del Monte(Puglia)

EX:Valle dei templi (Sicilia), Castel del monte (Puglia).

Valle dei Temli (Sicilia) , Castel del Monte (Puglia)

EX: valle dei tempi (Sicilia) Castel del monte (Puglia)

valle dei templi (Sicilia) castel del monte(Puglia)

yes, ex: Valle dei templi (Sicilia), Castel del monte(Puglia).

Valle dei templi(Sicilia) Castel del monte(Puglia)

valle dei templi(sicilia), castel del monte (puglia)

Valle dei templi Castel del monte

Valle dei templi,Castel del mote

Valle dei templi(Sicilia), Castel del monte(Puglia)

valle dei templie(Sicilia) and castel dei monti(Puglia)

Yes
No

98,7%

Always bad
Can be positive
both
To discover new traditions
langua
Bad and positive
to learn another language,to discov…
to learn arother language,to discove…

1/4

19,5%40,3%



ex:valle dei templi (Sicilia)casrtel del monte (Puglia)

ex valle dei templi(sicilia),castel del monte

Valle dei templi, castel del monte

ex: valle dei templi(sicilia)castel del monte(puglia)

yes, ex: Valle dei Templi (Sicilia), Castel del Monte (Puglia)

ex:Valle dei templi(sicilia),castel del monte(puglia)

food

a lot of names, monuments

road ex via emilia

monuments,names,religion,people,roadsfoods

A lot of monument,names,roads, foods.

monuments

a lot of monuments, names ( regions, people, town) , roads( via Emilia),foods( cous cous, spices)...

Roads,food,the name of region and monuments

a lot of monuments , religions , people , towns ...

A lot of monument,food,names

food: cous cous,spices

A lost of regions,names,poeple

monuments, town

a monuments, neim, roas, food

a lot of monumets,names,(religion,people,towns...)

Roads,the name of regions, food and monuments

a lot of monuments , religions, people , towns...

food:cous cous,spinces

moniuments, names(regions, people towns) foods(cous cous, spices

lot of monuments, name, (region,people...), roads (via Emilia), foods (cous cous,spices)...

A lot of: monuments, names, foods.

Monuments,names ( religions,people , towns), roads( Via Emilia ) , food ( cous cous, spices...)

monuments,names,religion,food,roads,people.

food:cous cous,spices

Green temples andamphitheatre

Grek temples and amphitheatre

greek temples

Cous coes



Green temples

Bildings

Green temples and amphitheatres

Amphytheatre

amphiteatre

Green amphitheatre

Longobardi buildings

Greek temples and amphitheatres

Greek temples

Greeks,Celts;Normanni;Longobards

yes , there are lots of monuments: Magna Grecia ( temples, amphgtheartre)

yes there are lots of monuments

YES,THERE ARE LOST OF MONUMENTE:SCULPTURE- CELTS - ARCHAEDOGICASITE NORMANNI- LONGOBARDI

yes,there are lots of monuments:Magna Grecia(temple,amphitheatre)Celts:archaeologican site;Normanni:Puglia chuches and
building and Longobardi

yes there lost of monuments : magna grecia ( temples amphi theatre sculptures )celts archaeologica site normanni puglia churches
and buildings in the south of italy

Yes, there are lots of monuments---Magna Grecia(temples,anphiteatre)Celts(archeologics syte)Normanni(churchces and buildings
in the south of Italy)

yes there are lost monument: Magna Grecia Celts,Normanni:temples,ampiteatre,sculture.

Yes, there lots of monuments: Magna Grecia( temples, anphiteatre, scultures), Celts: archeologic site.Normanni:churches and
buildings. Longobardi: in the south of Italy.

Result of invasion:monuments,buildings yes,there are lots of monuments:Magna Grecia (temples celts: archaeologic
site,Normanni-Longobardi

yes, there are lots of monuments -magna cregia templens celts - archaeologicansite .normanni - ehurches and buldings in the south
of italy

Yes ,there are lots of monuments : Magna Grecia (temples amphi teatre)Celts,Normanni:churches and building . In the south of Italy
.Sculptores Longobardi

Yes thgere lots of monuments_Mangna Grecia_tamples_Amph Theatre_sculphure. Celts_archaeologin site _Normanni churches
and buldings Longobardy_in the south of Italy

Yes there are lots of monuments:big greece,temples ,amphiteatre,sculture

Magna Grecia:temples,amphytheathe,sculptures.Celts:archaediogion site.Normanni:churches and buiedings in the South of
Italy.Longobards

Yes,there are lots of monuments:Magna Erecia(temples,amphyteatre)sculptures.Celts:archaediogica site.Normanni:churches and
buildings.Longobardi:in the south of Italy

yes there are of monuments :magna grecia (temples,amphiteatre,sculptures

Yes there are lots of monuments: GREEKS,CELTS,NORMANNI

yes there are lots of monuments : big greece,temples,amphiteatre,sculture

monuments,buildings.yes,there are lots of monuments.magna greca(temples,amphytheatre,sculptures.celts:archaeoclacga
site.churches and buildings in the south of italy



19. What else would you like to learn about invaders?
77 risposte

yes (7)

cultures (5)

No (3)

Their origins (3)

no, thanks (2)

no thanks (2)

the cultures (2)

No, thanks

No thanks

Yes.

No,thanks

No,thans

Yes

no

no,thanks

i wold like to leran something about culture

i would like to learn something about :language, food, mithology

i wold like to learn something about: mithology

lenguage,culture,mitology,food

languace,culture,mithology,food

i wold like to leran something about language

i would like to leark something about: language, religion...

I would like to learn something about linguage,culture,food and mithology

I wouls like to learn something abaut : language , writing ,culture , mitology , religion , food and clothes .

I would like to learn somet hing about: language,colture and religion

I would like to learn something about:religon,culture,writing,langue e food

I would like to learn somethiing a bout:langua,religion,food

I would like to learn something about: writing

culture mitology

I would like tolearn something about:language\writing\colture\mithology\religion

I would like to learn somenthing about : linguage ,clothes,food and culture

I would like to learn something abaut : language , writing , culture , mitology and religion.



i would like to learn some thing about:colture,religon,food etc.

i wuld like tu learn something abaut: language/writing, culture, mithologi/religion,foods, clothes

i would like to learks something about:language, religion...

I would like to learn sometmething about: language, colture, religion.

I would like to learn something about: language, writing, culture, mithology, religion

I would like to learn something about:food,lenguage,coulture,mitology

culture,religion,food e langue

I wourld line to know the origine of theres people

theirorigins

Their origins

I would like to know the origins

origins of others people

Others people

I would like to know

I would like to know

culture,trade,expanding territories

language and snak

Culture

CULTURES

I don't know

culters

Travel around the world

cultures, the life.

the cultures

cultur the rebelion other popol

The cultures

Cultures

the culure

20. How would you like to learn about them? (Think of three fun ways to learn more
about invaders)
77 risposte

drama,song,comics and movie (2)

drama, song, comics, movie (2)

visit their contries (2)



Puppets theatre (2)

whit computer , travel around the world, meet person (2)

ex:drama,song, comcs, movie

EX: Drama, song, comics, movie.

ex drama,song,comics,movie

Drama,song,comics,�lm.

EX: drama ,song ,comics ,movie

ex: drama, song, comics, �lm.

Drama,Songs,Comics,Movie

ex: drama , song, comics, movie

ex drama,song,comix,movie

Drama,song,comics,movie

ex: Drama, song, comics, �lm

drama, song, comics and movie

drama, song ,movie

ex: drama,song,comics,movie

ex: drama, song, comics and movie.

ex drama,song,comics,�lm

playng sports, studyng music

sport ,games,study

1)visit their countries 2)playng sport/games 3eating their food

Playng sport,games

1 visit theyr country, 2 playng sports\ game, 3 music\ dancing

Visit their countries,playing their sports and eating their food

visit their countries ( Erasmus ) , pleyinig sport / games and eiting their foods

Visit their countries,playng sport,games.

visit their countries (eramsme),playng sports/games,studyng music/dance,using rule playng,eating their foods

Playng sport,studyng musyc

games,sport,music

eanting then foods

1)visit they countries ( erasmus) ,playning sports/ games , studing music, dances

Visit their coutries,playing their sports and eating their foods

visit their countries ( Erasmus) , playing sport / games , eating their foods .

visit their countries (erasme),playng sports/games,studyng music/dance,using rule playng,eatin their foods

visit ther countries (erasmus) using role deating their foods study music/dances



1) visit theyr country, 2) playng sports/games, 3) music/ dancing

Visit their countreis, playng sport,games

Visit their countries ( erasmus9 , playning sports , games, studing music, dances

1) visit their countries2)playng sport/games3)eating their food.

vist their countries (erasme),playng sports/games,studyng music/dance,using rule playng,eating their foods

Drawings,dance,theatre,puppets.

Theatre puppets dance

pupets dance

Dances drowing theatre

Dance drawings comics

Drawings, dance,

drewing

Drawings

Puppets dances

Dances,theatre.

Drawing dancing theatre

learn a book, the computer and word

computer,phone, a voice,zethe word

Computerand a TV and documentares

WITH COMPUTER,TRAVEL AROND THE WORD, MEET OTHER PERSON

At the computer,with friends,travel around the word

whit computers , travel around the wordld

whit computer

with the computer, with friend, with mum and dad.

whit computer iphone mum and dad

Travel around the world

computer ,travel,around the word,meet person

WITH COMPUTER,TRAVEL AROUND THE WORLD,MEET PERSON

book,computer and travel around the world

Whit computer,travel around the world, meet person

whit computer,whit friend,travel around the word

with computer,travel around the world meet person

with compmuter, travel around the world,meet person

with computer,travel around in the world,meet person



21. How often do you use a computer?
74 risposte

Every day
Once a month
2-3 times a week
Rarely
Not at all

25,7%

32,4%

12,2%
25,7%


